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Boulder Program

CALENDAR

Pleases Students

TODAY, DECEMBER 117:00 Music recital

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12-

Dudley Phillips

3:30 Sophs vs. H. S. (women)

Leads Production

7:30 Juniors vs. Seniors

A bit of crudeness that Shakespeare
wrote and entitled "A Midsummer

Night's Dream" seemed to be the
essence of the '42 Boulder's first

chapel program yesterday morning.

This production, put on last year
before a smaller group at the soph-

senior party, was received by an
appreciative audience with marked
approval.

With Dudley Phillips very brus-

quely "Flagstaffing" his way through
the delightful emotional scenes with
his love, John Cole, there was little
doubt left in the minds of the audi-

ence as to the true dramatic ability

Nunber 10

James Young Attacks Japan's Treachery
In Last Night's Lectu re on World Crisis

ATURDAY, DECEMBER 13-

Noted Correspondent Als6

7:00 Educational movies

Assails American Diplomacy

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15-

3: 30 Woolsey House vs. H. S.

James R. Young, for ten years head of the

4: 30 Juniors vs Sophs (women)

International News Service in Japan, last night

7:00 Forensic Union

Bible School

bitterly labeled the Japanese as "a bunch of
gangsters educated in a Nazi military academy"

Voice Clinic

and in like manner bluntly criticized officials

French Club

Music Appreciation

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16-

of the state department for their stupidity in

4:30 Seniors vs. H.S. (women)
7:00 Students prayer meeting

supplying the Nipponese with valuable raw materials which have been used to make their suc-

EDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17-

cessful attacks in the PaciEc. "But," said Mr.
Young," the Japanese shall not win this war,

3: 30 Juniors vs. Fresh
7:00 Oratorio rehearsal

of these tWO gentles. 'Moonshine'

for they do not possess enough raw materials

Kennedy characterized his parr of a

and natural resources necessary for victory.

rather vacant farmer in the role of

the moon very congenially, even when
Eddie Danner, the sad and mournful
tomb near where the lovers come to

grief, disturbed the even flow of lines

'Star' Reporter

Temporarily they have scored, but we can admit mistakes and defeats and still win, for we

Quizzes Lecturer

possess the world's greatest source of raw materials and are able to produce superior equipmenc and supplies."
Well over five hundred students and towns-

with his terrific laughs. Dave Mor-

risen as the Prologue, Dale Dunkelberger doing very well in his role as
t h e Wall, and the gentleman in
Clark's gang, Stew Folts, did a very
nice bit of adaptation to their parts.
Staged in a wooded section, the

Houghton Location

people crowded intO the college chapel to hear

Puzzles Speaker
By Lois BAILEY

James R. Young

this authority on the far-eastern situation and
applauded enthusiastically at his con£dence in the ul-

timate triumph of the democracics

Wearied by an afternoon in the of

*over the Axis powers.
fices of the Courier-Express, James R
Speaking informally, Mr. Young
nected courtship of the most ancient Young attempted to catch " forty
described the Japanese people, as prolovers, Pyramus and Thisbe. Barren winks" on his way from Buffalo to
as far as stage props were concerned, Houghton last even·ng. "I can sleep
the imaginative portion of the skit anywhere;' he explained, "but a Ja
the British and the army has been dewas left entirely up to the audience panese jail was the strangest place in
The Houghton College varsity out plan for regulation.
who responded methodically to the which I ever attempted it. Oh yes, debate team composed of Bert Hall, The negative team's attack lay veloped under German ruglage. In
bravado declarations of Pyramus and the jail was clean-the only vermin Clinton Boone, Lois Baily and Paul chiefly in its insistence that all exam- addition to this the commoners have
to the timid replies of the corpulent were the Japanese guards."
Stewart inaugurated the 1941-42 ples of present day evils are only iso. a religious and fanatical obedience to

Varsity Debaters Take First Place at
The Westminster Debate Tournament Z:n Uttlgt 4

action mainly concerns the discon-

Thisbe. But the house was complet-

Puzzled as to where Houghton was
ely 'brought down' when Mr. Danner located, Mr. Young inquired at the
-a fairly good replica of a tomi» Courier-Express office. Of the twelve
went into convulsions at the honest

sta6 members, none of them recog-

attempt of 'Moonshine' Kennedy to nized the name. "It must be Houghremember his one line.
ton, Ohio, or Houghton, Michigan,
(Continued on Pdge Two)
you're going to," they declared. FinIIC

Romeo Baronia Tells of

debate season by capturing the ninth lated examples, and such evils are not the emperor which has accounted for
annual Westminster debate tourna- sufficienr to warrant government reg- many of their suicida! successes. With

met held at Westminster College, ulation. They further contended that this background, a corrupt military

New Wilmington, Pa. The Hough- with government regulation o f fi- government took control in 1936 and

ton debaters not only won the tourn- nances, government attempts to fix soon launched their attacks on China.

ally, sending for the research librar-

amenr, but they returned undefeated union responsibility, and compulsory Early triumphs quieted the island
with eight wins and no losses. The incorporation of unions there would people for the Ent two years. but
question under discussion was "Re- re5ult many inherent disadvantages. when a satisfactory final victory was

cated the Houghton with its recorded

should regulate by law all labor Everett Elliott and Ellen Mills left restless. This, coupled with pressure

not achieved the Japanese became
ian and a World Gazeteer, they 10- solved: That the Federal Government The group of debaters with Mr.

population of two hundred and eigh- unions in the United States." the Houghton campus 5:30 Saturday
Houghton's affirmative team of morning. Traveling conditions fateen.
Mr. Young laughed heartily
Baronia's
account o f over the fact that he had caught the Bert Hall and Clinton Boone van. vored them, and they reached WestRomeo
"Courtship in the Philippines" high- Courier-Express in ignorance and had

Courtship in Philippines

from the Germans, forced a drastic

move which proved to be de sudden
attack upon the Philippines and Ha-

quished the University of Pittsburgh, minster college at e!even o'clock. waii, planned, the commentator be-

lighted a special international meeting

aided in their education.

of the Social Science Club held last

In [he course of the long ride

Monday evening in the chapel before
a large crowd. Under the direction
of the program committe consisting
of Katherine Walberger and Ella
Phelps, over a dozen representatives
of foreign lands gave a varied enter-

from Bu Salo the famous internation-

tainment after which a short business

meeting was held.
David "Klatenborn" Morrison

al newspaperman said, "Without jurisdictional labor disputes, the United

Teacher's and Lock Haven. Lois and lasted until nine o'clock in the this year.

Bailey and Paul Stewart, opposed to evening. With the end of the fourth Criticizing certain Washington of-

government regulation of the labor and final round of debating the
unions, defeated tile University of eighteen schools which participated

(Continued on Page Three)
IiC

thI,t,312*rd*e hoeeenoef Ckpizrrt{Y: Frank Linquist, N ative

States at full capacity of production
could whip any of the axis boys single
handed, allowing too f or a two ocean
with seven victories and only one tory, the group headed back for
navy job."

minster. St. Vincent was runner.up ly surprised, yet happy wth thelr Itc- Of Sweden, Dies Sunday

Compees Youth

opened the monthly meeting with an
Constantly returning to Japan and
up to date news summary in clipped its people, the noted corresponde,ir as·
English style after which "Sliding serted that Japanese youth were much
Stew" Folts and his German hash

Carnegie Tech, Shippensburg State The verbal battles commenced at 1:30 lieves, as far back as August 26 of

more serious students than American

setback. Third place honors were di- Houghton, reaching home four
Mr. Frank Linguist, 84, a resident
vided arnong Penn State, Pittsburgh, 0'clock Sunday morning.
of the village and a native of SweAllegheny, Slippery Rock, Westmin. This year's coaching responsibilities den passed away at the Gowanda

ster and Mount Mercy, each with six have presented a problem. Up to the state hospital early last Sunday mornwins and two losses.

present time Dr. Paine has acted as ing. Funeral services were held yes-

Houghton's affirmative team based coach, and Houghton's championship rerday in the Falconer Wesleyan

band consisting of Henry Zieman, youth. Very fond of research, the its case upon the following issues: performance at Westminster in a Methodist Church, Falconer, N. Y.
Dick Bennett, and Dave Robbins
rendered the second movement of

Japanese student has only three weeks
vacation from school during the year.

Where, Oh Where Hds My Little

However, like American youth, they

Dog Gone. Jennie Tsai, of Shanghai,
China, gave an interesting review
of her life and concluded by singing
a typical Chinese war song. Rachel

enjoy baseball and skating. Mr.

Boone sang a negro spiritual following which Mr. Baronia presented
his comments on the courtship question. Literally warming up to the
occasion, Romeo took off his coat

and explained the early merning
and explained the early morning
means 0 f the guitar. He also extended an invitation to all honeymooners to visit the Philippines, al-

though in the light of present con(Continued on Page Two)

There are inherent evils within the large part was due to his excellent
Mr. Linguist was born in Sweden
labor unions which make government coaching ability. However, Dr. Paine and moved to this country in 1879

regulation necessary. Among the ts contemplating resigning as coach settling in the stare of Pennsylvania

evils are that labor unions have no because of other pressing demands near Corry. For many years he was
Young agrees with the general state- consistent status before the law upon his time. In that case, Mr. Ev- a farmer in that community and later

ment that the Japanese are imitators unions cannot definitely be held re- eretc Elliott, outstanding debater of turned to the trade of wood finishing.
rather than original thinkers.
sponsible for their members' unlawful the class of '39, is to succeed Dr. He came to Houghton about eight
However interesting Japan might acts, and there are frequent abuses Paine as coach. Mr. Elliott acted as years ago and he and his wife have
prove, talk returned to Houghton. within the unions. To remedy these coach dunng the 1940-41 season with been taking student roomers every
Mr. Young was much interested in evils the ailirinative proposed the in- great success as Houghton tied Penn year since then. Mr. Linguist had
Houghton's Lecture and Artist Series. corporation of the unions, the estab. State for first place at the Shippens- been in ill health for nearly ten
He asked numerous questions about Iishment of a civil service financial burg tournament and finished in a years, and at the present time his
Carl Sandburg and his address.
commission to regulate union finances, second place tie with the University wife is critically ill at the Fillmore
Anxious to get to lecturing, Mr. and that each union be required to of Akron and Carnegie Tech at the hospital and is not expected to live.
Young suggested merely a hot dog take out liability and property claim Shippery Rock tournament.
Surviving are two daughters, both
and a cup of coffee on his z,rrival in insurance to cover the acts of its Houghton's next scheduled tourna- of whom are graduates of the college:
Houghton. A man with a message members. Probably the most out- ment is the Shippensburg tournament Mrs. Alfred Kreckman, wife of the
and burning to give it-this was your standing feature of the affirmative tentatively set for February 14. The music pro fessor, and Mrs. John AndSte reporter's impression of 'Jimmy.' case was the very carefully worked
(Continued on Page Two)
erson of Jamestown, N. Y.
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The Houghton Star Gaoyadeo Girls Sponsor Students
Receive
War News Calmly
Annual Zion Hill Project

Pubt.shed weekly during the school year by studena of Houghton College

The girls of Gaoyadeo Hall will
share their Christmas Joys with the Houghton responded to the war

194142 STAR STAFF

ALLYN RSSELL, Editor-In<htef CARLETON CUMMII,·GS, Business Manager workers al Zion Hill Mmion located news like any other community m the

ir Rock Lick, Kentucky For the past country It was a quiet Sunday af- _:
encc Jensen head typist George Huff, ix years a box has been sent to these ternoon when the historic news came

0/3/MILLE)*EVUF.*-1*7&
L

stail photographer Willard G Smith, 1 nends, and this year. instead of ex- over the radios and it was only a mar- liAnvilfG 0
Lots Baile, Robert Oehrig, assistant ed tacul 4 ad, isor Houghton College Press,
i,ors Helen Burr news editor Fran.es printer U esle, Ausse) foreign corresmitor>
changing
the dor- 1 ter
of students
minutes before
townspeople
pam,tenascent
has gifts
beenatcustomary,
land
were aware
of the un- Th' poor, old luke box m on Pan-

ED TORIA[ STAFF

Walth, ass:scanr news editor Ruth Hal

pond en.

Img. com editor Da..d Paine sports ed

REPORTORIAL STAFF

the girls are going to make a finan- 1 believable, but long-expected news try sure takes a back seat when a

.

Thoma. Groome male up ed,ror. Harold Jan. Thompson Marie Feartng Ken cial contributton in addition to the The congregation at the vesper ser- foursome like Houser, Homan, Bentror 1% arren 'Moolse, literary editor

Lt,mgston Warren Dayton, arculaton feth Lord James Marsh. Ruth Co, les, usual box The Christmas box will v.lce as electrtfied by Rev Black's net, and Sheffer begin ro harmonize

manage-s John MacLa hian art ed:to- 04, e. karker, Arthur Meneely Jack ,De sold at the mission ver> cheaply laconic announcement before the ben- Last .eek your columntst made a
bor Gibson must, editor Paul Miller ha,nes Ru,h rancher and Lots Craig or given m exchange for foodstuffs edication that "the United States is really drastic error by hnking tbe

adirtising manage" Raymond Codding 1 i PISTS
con
Franklm Babbitt William Wo-k Llarth. Huber \,rginta Whale), Dorisnu.Rezof Charle
Blanchard, an alum m a state of war with Japan," while wrong names together Please ac
Houghton and the mission su- up at Gaoyadeo Hall a girl passed cept my sincerest apologies-but we
katherine Walberger, proof readers. Flor Chaptn and Bem Peyton

perintendent, states that there are from one room to another spreading can't overlook the fact that Audrey

All opmons, ed:toml or othem w exprased m The Houghton Ste are those of 1,000 to 1,500 who are helped by the report Anxious groups of stu- Crowell and Larry Olsen are still go-

studenty unless ocherw:se indicated and are not necess.rily .denocal wlth the of&cla' clothing through the year

pos:non of the inst:tuttort

dents soon formed around every mg strong

available radio, and bull-sessions were The local representade of the

An hour and a half of educational the order of the day The dintng hall Avon Cosmetic Company, Bill Work

matter at the Post Of6ce at Houghton, Ne, York,
the ar evening hummed excitedly with the is certamly a brave soull Just ask
underEntered
the actasofsecond
Octoberclass
3,1917,
and authorized October 10,1932 Subscriptioncollege
sound chapel
picturesthis
will be
shown inevening
Saturday
only possible topic of conversation hun how long it took him to sum
rate

0100 per year

.

at seven o'clock Highlighting the After the evening service, which sup- mon up sufEcient courage to attend

ftlms will be a forty mmute reel en- plied a somewhat welcome, if not dorm meeting last Thursday night
titled, "Conquest of the Air," the wholly effectual diversion from thinkWhat do those suite-mates, Jensen

IT'S ALL DIFFERENT NOW-

first of a new type of educational mg about the international situation, and Kiefer, niean by opening an of-

Years ago a wise man said, "If the foundations be destroyed documentary films showing the his- the vigil by the radios was resumed ce m the dorm and going Into bust-

what can the righteous dog" Truly civilization-the mstitutions, tory of the development of man's Lights were observed m the town uneffort to fly "The Warning." pic ul well past mid-night

creeds, codes, ethics and gadgets of culture-is crumblmg'

Now that America has declared war, "what can be expected'" 1 tunng a typical air raid m a British, Monday the excitement continued

Churchill's answer to this question #+ as, "Blood sweat and tears'" I city,I the"Skypresent
Raiders",
a shortof the
depicting
m the morning
Prof
strength
United unabated
Shea wasEarly
up listenmg
to the broad-

ness as "Attorneys at-Love "9 Gen-

eral opinion on the subject 15 that

they'd better find a solution to their
own problems before trying to Solve
those of others But then the other

Gone ts the unaffectedly simple, "pep-patnotism" of the boys of i1 States air force, and a cartoon WIll cast, and students all ower the cam- fellow's problems are mulch more m
bringing their portable teresting than one's own
1914-18, singmg -Tipperary" and "Hail, Hall," as they marched complete the evening's program The pus
radtos along t 0 class with them
We couldn't help but notice War
along, today, we expect, or ought to, with half the civilized world ' admission fee MIl be ten cents
Typical of the Wild rumors that were ren Babcock and his date Frtday
subJected to -dictatorial" anarchy, nothing but emergency, over-all, i
ear that Elizabeth is
t

were

sentor
fellowwasabsent
night-but
h care of back home
state
regulated controls, price, profit, wage, and strike, rationing, St quients
ntet watched
of alumnitheandJunior
formersenior
tossedreport
aboutthatin asuch
a tune
the pretty
well we
taken
mdustnal allocatons, taxes, borrowngs, mflation, more or less, and M basketball contest in the gymnasium from his morning classes had gone
the suppression of all unsympathetic elements men and movements,

-even concentration camps

If Johnny Miller and Percy Strat
last Friday evening Among those to Buffalo to enlist m the national ton don't soon decide which is talang

present were Frank Houser, ex '43, forces At 12 30 in the afternoon

And we wtll ..hke" lt, whether he want to or not-the office of 'Ment,n Ellis, ex '42, Willtam 01- the address of the President advising

Facts and Figures will see to that' Symbols and slogans, even as in cort. 40. Douglas Shalfner. '40, and bulk
war w,th
Japan
wasbody
heardin byeither
the
of the
student
World War I, now implement the congressionally approved 68

Evel,n Brvant, eA '42

who to what, no one's going to know
whtch belongs to who' We do wish
you'd make up your minds

Not that we'd like to see anything

the library or the dining hall, where happen bemeen Jim and Franny

billions (rapidly being turned mto guns, bombers and tanks) for | Mr and Mrs Alton Shea of Gates. facilines were provided
but because we think this ts
the effective mamtainance of national morale, armed and civilian, j Ne. 1 ork, near Rochester, became The student amtude as a wholewe, re going to tell this one-and it
"

and the efficient prosecution of the Har The end is victory' The I the parents o f a seven and a hal f seemed to be one of resignation to

countn has said so' All available means „ ill be directed tohard that I Pound
bo18th
AltonMrJonathan,
Novemstrugglethe
ro dovictory
our part
ber the
Shea, '35.is
pas- the
forwardlng
Thetowards
Christ-

tor o f the Waleyan Method:st tan,deals for which the college stands

end'

cute

really happened The other day Jim

was sitring in a window of the Ad
Building, and as we passed, we heard
his tender voice

saying, "Oh, You

Church in Gates, and Mrs Shea is seem to haL e proven a source of great big beauttful doll, come here'

"Far called, our navles melt away

an instructor m the arr department of strength to many, especially to the Papa Jimmy has something for you

On dune and headland stnks the fire

creature

IIC

Is one with Nmeveh and Tyre'

young men who 8111 probably be Come here, you beaunful
summoned to service Concern was We can't say whether Jim's enticing

"

the college

Lo, all our pomp of yesterday

felt for one of our alumni. John words drew any Immediate result,

Clifford 1·le,Mitt esigns McGregor.fromwho
was Supposed to sall but for Franny's bench. we'd better
San Francisco yesterday

Judge of the Nations, spare us yet,
List we forget-1 est we forget'

add that what we couldn't see, and

As Print Shop Manager The the
Tuaday
evening speech of he Laurels
da to uise Huntington!
president of the United States
-was a white cati

If, drunk with sight of power, we loose
Wild tongues that have not Thee in awe.

Clifford Hewitt, print shop man- was earnestly heard by the majority When she makes up her mind to get

ager since July ist, is leaving this of the students The lecture of

Such boasting as the Gentiles use

something, nothing on this earth can

week for his home m Marion, Indi- James R Young last night concern- stop her-not even Jimmie Hughest

ana, where he will accept a position Ing the Far East was Indeed sched- The point is this Louise

Or lesser breeds without the law-

a. a combination man on the staff of uled for a most opportune tlme

Lord God of hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget-lest we forget

one of the newspapers in that city

IIC

Unal ann manager 13 hired, Wil- BOULDER ...

Are the foundations destroyed? In another cruts the Nobleman lard G Smith, publicity director of

wanted a

plaid shirt of Jim's for the game last
Friday mght-and if you were among
those present, you don'r have to ask

(Continued from Page One any why's or wherefore's Jim thought

The world mil stands' "Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation Star staff would like to take this op- Presently, i n all seriousness as he should get something m return,
the college, will be in charge The

told his servants to -occupy t:111 I come "

and on the spur of the moment-

a stone, a tried stone, a precious stone, a sure founddtzon " Isaiah porruni
ty to thankattitude
"Cliffy"in helping
for his Shakespeare
meant thetoplthe
ay topomt
be, of (or was it') -he demanded a kiss
whole-hearred
to the actors elaborated
make the Star a sinctly Thursday Poignant humor, but not to the point

Did Louise Cet the shirt-and at what
9

J w S morning
paper Mr Hewitt and Bert of rowdiness The fe[[ows did an priceIt's actually happened' Of course,
Hall have rolled ten editions off the ' all round good Job with their limited

28 16

Let us look to the Christi

press and each one has been out m facilities

.0

ttme for Thursday's chapel "Thank•

AMERICA WAKES UP-

The Nipponese beat Us to the draw, but they shall

never

bear

IIC

a lot, Cliff, we've enjoyed working 1 SOCIAL SCIENCE . . .
(Contmued from Page One)

"

we expected it long ago, but we didn't
thing it would happen so soon No,
we don't mean war' The time was

last Friday night, the setting, Bedford
Gymnasium, the occasion, fresh-sen

dittons, the offer may go unaccepted tor game Characters' Ah. yes' Car
us to the final victory' Until the very last, the United States and
Leigh Summers corrected some mis- rymg the female leads were the m
its president trusted that by some miracle of this age peace might DEBATE ...
taken impressions about our neighbor separable Leola and Helen, with Walbe maintamed, but we were deceived by the deliberate war efforts
ICont:nued from Page One)
playing opposite re
to the north, his native Canada, and i ker and
of those opposed tO the hopeful democratic policy The> caught us houghton debaters can expect a the band concluded the entertainment ) spectively You 11
1 "W,bler" had sworn off women this
unaware While we were wrangling over proposed peace settlements tough time at this tournament, for With They'ye Ofi
m patience and good faith, they were sending bombers and submar- the, a re defending champions and At the business session the club term, so I guess this Just proves that
IIC

W adsel

remember that

ines to stab us m tile back The United States was caught flat man, of the schools that debated at voted to become affiliated with the he can't get along without them'
tooted Gone now are the myths that told us we were "not m Westminster are entered in the Ship Carnegie Peace Foundation of New Fred Schmidt broke down and ac-

danger," that tr was -fantastic" to imagine an attack on the defenses pen.burg tournament and wtll be de- i York City and enjoy the prwileges tually had a date recently Don't

ofBartheThere
Uniteisd Stnoatquestion
es, thar itabout
was merel
y a European and an Asiatic strous to topple Houghton from the of belng connected with that organ get us wrong-we think les a swell
lt, America was rudely awakened
undefeated ranks

ization

idea The girl was Mary Ellen Perry

Another mteresting duo that took

by last Sunday's Jolt-but it shall not rest content again until the pliedtheher
with steel, 011, and other materials But remember, Japan, in the game was bme Rudd and
play is not over, Act II is just beginning In the meantime, we Ralph Patterson We hear they also
Axis powers have been stopped
The temfic losses suffered in the Pacific however have accom- wtll not forget that Germany and her Hitler, not Japan, is still our attended the mmistenal banquet, enA good-looking foursome-and one
plished one thtng No longer are we a divided, mdifferent nation greatest menace to nattonal securtty
of 130,000,000 peoples, but today, despite early setbacks, we are So we salute you, Mr. America, fmally awakened after a long
untted and gnm, ready to face the sufferings thar war will bring, peace lovtng dream. We salute your president who fought so nobly Fnday night--was the Falkins-Phelps
as best we know how In the first act Japan played us for fools, for Pacifx peace, and we salute your armed forces who have-A.
never
team, plus Frank Houser, ex HoughR tonite, and his fnend from Buffalo.
semble.

which attracted much attennon last

and we acted the part to perfection for we were the ones who sup· lost a war

.
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I Dr. Eddy Preaches at Music Students to 'Combined Choirs Present STRICTLY

SPAAitual

GLEANINGS Church's Anniversary

Dr F R Eddy, Editor and Pub11sher of the Wesleyan and President

By BoB LoNGACRE
"The measure of a man is his sense

Second Vesper Service

Give Final Recital

The combmed A Cappella and
Chapel Chom, under the direcnon of

of the General Conference, was the YOUng Violirlists

guest speaker at a spectal service
of responsibility " This statement of,held last Sunday morning commemo-

Professor Caro Caraperyan and Miss
Edith Stearns, respecnvely, presented

Will Perform

MUSICAL

the second vespers service of the

By LEON (GIBSON

ly not a' rating the seventh anniversary of the The final music recital of the year school year last Sunday afternoon m Many of us recall with great pleascollege church
platitude in spite of the unassuming dedication of the college church An will be presented tonight m the chapel theFollowing
the invocation, the choir ure the plano rental given lasr year m

a modern writer is certain

barb in which its truth is clothed

important feature at thtS special ser- at 7 00 p m The unusually long

vice was a Thanksgivmg offertng,

program will featureh debut
of tWO
lyn Tucker

is the question of what quality or trait purpose
It seemed most appropriate
at Dr Eddy should be present for

Carapetyan Marjorie Smith, Margaret Hamilton, and Mildred Bis-

sang the choral response, Palestrina's Houghton College by the famous pi-

exalted We Adore Thee Then the anist and conductor, Rudolph Ganz
group offered two selections, To a smaller number, perhaps. more
sense of the word, constitutes a man, off the mortgage The offering at the daughter of Professor Tucker, and chapel
followed by the combmed choirs' per- Interested in music than others, the
is an old one, and closely related to it, evening service was also used for this Ara Carapetyan, son of Professor formance of Newmarck's Ij Thou recollection is equally vivtd of the

The question of what, in the truest totaling 061465, received to help pay young violinists,
.

could be used as a reliable index of th
the occasion, since it was Just for
the individual's worth We are not

years ago this fall that h

t grove whose work on the piano high-

lighted many of the recitals this year,
will each play one of Chopin's incomor fame, or what incidental service a His message, "Dividends of Chrts, parable Bdlades Following is the en-

consi

e entere

dertng here what brings notoriety Houghton as a freshman

man may render m spite of an un- tian Livtng," was based upon the

but Su#er God to Guide Thee For small reception held in honour of the
the offertory Professor Robert Homan musician at the same time Because
played the trumpet solo, Chordle 'Ind of the reputation in which Mr Ganz

Variations by Marc Delmas Mr Ho- has been esteemed for long, both as

man's resonant tone and sublime exe- to his surpassmg ability and his un-

cution did full Justice to the challeng- impeachable dignity and honor, the

mg character of the sacred chorate major aim of those present at the Ee-

tire program

disciplmed character, but what con- choices of Abraham and Lot recordedd Dance of the Pop Corn _ G W Smith The college male quarter then sang ception seemed to be to ascertain
m Genesis 13 bt has been picture
mobility To the
the beaunful devotional hymn by Ga- whether, in accordance to the usual
time
and again by the maJority of (Viohn Solo)
The arnstic tradition, he should be conMarilyn Tucker
briel, Jesus, Rose of Sh
Christian community the question mstitutes true

aron

evitably becornes, "What is the meas-away
preachers
as ,#Drbackshder-running
from God
Eddy called the Ded,canon

F,&: spiritual depth-of the words and the saously aloof and condescending, or

ure of a Christian," f or we cannot audience's attention to II Peter 2 7,8

stately rhythm of the hymn, truth- whether, indeed, he should match

Jean Tanner

unquestloned talent on the keywhere Lot is described by God as scomh Tone p.m _ _ MDe,<11 fully
and tenderly
theboard
his with
quarter,
deepenedconveyed
yet furtherbythe
the simplicity and courtesy
of man until he has established conJune Spauldmg
tact with God As such then, this beingwitha Just
and
righteous
man,
vexed
len,M
quiet
attitude
of
worship
The
A
of
a
true
"great
" The pracnce and
the filthy conversation of the

conceive of the highest development

consideration is Of great importance wicked There is no record that Lot

ever lost God out of his hfe There
Two attitudes as old as the human,I are, however, evidences that he was

Spring Night -- -

Carol Watson

to US

race stand in eternal opposition to ,, self-centered He was mottvated by a

each other The first finds its earliest

the strong desire t o

Sch/emeul/er

Minuet

Inate

turity m the words of the Apostle Pau, 4 Give yourselves to God and expect

"I am debtor both to the Greeks and Uccess'"
to the barbarians, to the wise and to

the famous chorale-writer Chnstian- conclumvely

Ruth Wilson

Seben Crudele
rial gain
and most pointed expression in
only in terms of
Richard Bennett
query of Cam. "Am I my brother's .Don't aim for success for self,
keeper," The second reaches irs ma1- Young people," the speaker urged- Ballade, A Flat

Calded sen, lately deceased.

Presto (Clarinet Solo) ____ - A ub„t ter the concluding prayer, the choirs like to recount one which, t o me,

sang the choral benediction of Lutlun, was of espeel interest He. wtth

Henry Zieman

distinction between the irresponsible had been warned as a young man, not
emphasis of j

Betty Abbott
Concert:no (Violm Solo)

Re:ding

Ara Caraperyan

to death

esus

Among the many anecdotes he di-

Chop,n compositions, the singularly touchmg, an trresistable subtility of humor and
softly warming Lost m the Night Af- admomtion ar their base, I should

the unwise " It is the ever-present Eddy told the congregation how he St:11 Wet die Nacht _ -_ _ Bohm
the unselftsh This was the great Wesleyans unless he wanted to starve

was commemor-

ated by the smging of one of his vulged dunng the evening, some Mth

Margaret Hamilton

With a characterisnc chuckle, Dr

and the responsible, the selfish and to spend his life preaching to the

tet gave the accompaniment for the played in #-Iting for a time with

Love Dmne of Prxhard-Jones, and "us abashed ones," satisfied all doubts

(String Bass Solo Minor)

succeed-thmk mg

Cappella Choir sang the concludmg tact with which he replied to all ingroup of three hymns A strmg quar- qumes, the warmth of feeling he dis-

Indeed, to speak of a selfish Christ- "I mmded God, nevertheless." he Ballade, F Maior
Marione Smith
added "In those days I weighed 130

tan 15 to involve ourselves in contra-

diction, for to the degree which we pounds, and now I find it a hard job Nusette (clar:ne:
solo)
Stephen Ortlip

The Lord Bless You and Keep You others of his companions, was
l IC

LECTURE ...

(Cont,nued from Page One)

Chopin fictals, especially Maxwell Hamilton,
LeCI..

are selfish we are not Christian The to keep down to 190 I wore a 15/z

Chronan's measure may well then collar and am now wearmg size 17 M M, Mother Bids Me

wallung down the desolate street of

an uninhabited French village, then
reduced to shambles by the devasta-

tton of shell fire The World War

had hardly been concluded at the

Mr Young spoke of them as "half ume, and no effort had as yer been
hearted doves who thought they could made to restore the ruined wllages ro
deal lightly with gangsters The anything of their former charm and
Nazis are brats in the Atlantic, our comeliness As tile party passed by
front yard, and the Japanese are butldmg whose lower structure was

be "his sense of responsibility " If I took 236 coat and now I need 246 Bind My Hur _ .___ __Haidn gangsters m the back yard, the pa- apartly left standmg, yet hardly qualDoris Anderson
cific, and neither can be deak with died to afford more than temporary
our message is true-«f Jesus Christ
As al;tud
Bond:.„ (Violin Solo)
is the only way of salvation, tf all myse
on th
F K.min lightly," asserted the former news- shelter from the elements, the melan-

ent coh°1,odde

-

men are

lost without Him,

if He is didn't get consumption either'"

the answer to every problem of the *Lot lost everything he lived for.
world and the cure for every heart- Abraham is still reaptng his invest-

Margaret Snow
Remembrance

paper man

soft, clear nores of a flute, coming

ment is over - the boat rockers are evidently from that heap of

Frances Wightman

1 things The divi-

"Nevertheless, the United choly sullness was broken by the

Brim. States can suvrive The day of argu-

stones

no earthly misfortune can remove- dends of Christian living are gained Ballade, G M,nor __ _ __ chopin gone-we
headedandforthevictory
ovf and broken rdinary
matenals The nature of
both the are
Japanese
Germans

ache, if He alone gives the joy which

ment in eterna

debtors and our circle of creditors is

as wide as the human race To

spread the spoken and written Word

to the ends of the earth is our paramount responsibility

this extrao

Mildred Bugrove

then we are of all men the greatest when we let God do the choosing " 1

arcumscance was

ar once apparent A poor Frenchman, having lost the greatest part of
his temporal poisessions, had yer man-

... Bombing Ciyilians? aged to salvage from the wreckage
In My Opimon...
sent them We should exert all our (7) Frank Kennedy, a jumor from his prectous flute, w,th which he now
Now that the United States is

West Pittston, Pa, -"I don't believe was consoling himself, seated alone
force against the political rack
We mvite anyone who has caught fully mvolved m the greatest war of who are exploiting the Japanese people th at an intentional attack upon the m the midst of broken pottery and
eteers

this spmt of debtorship from the all history, one of the most important for their own personal gam "

civllian population m Japan would be shrapnel-imbedded fuminire

unttl she took the initial That it should be maintained that
following "Even yet the Englsh quesnons
the
mdi
t
ary
e
aders
(3)
J
and peoplefacng
of this
country
is lthis
Shanghai,
Chinar"Why yes, De- step in that direction In that cast, music, if nor positively an mstructive
"Would the Un:ted States be lusti cause for four years the Japanese I bel,eve any methods to destroy the need, 15 yer so fundamentally connecMaster to prayerfully consider the

ennie Tsal, a Junior from
, lustiftable

people with all their staggering tax '

burdens and fnghtfullosses are month lied in bombing the civilian popu have bombed the Chinese populace morale of her people and to arouse ted with human happiness th
after month giving to their Btle latton of Japan?" Certam important They killed the Chmese without a discontent would be all nght "
Societies four or five times the

at when

one is depnved of the softening tux-

of modern hfe, or placed for a
amount per cdpitd which the Ameri. e factors need to be cons:dered i n thought for the defenseless civilian (8) Romeo Barona, a student for unes
time without the pate of matertal
can people are giving to their societywhole,
i answering
this
question
(1)
as
a
population
Then
why
can'
t
they
prospenty,
wherein the noblest part
the Japanese people are nota ke it for a change? The golden Islands,-"Yes,
his B D from Appars
becausePhihppme
Japan is an ,

borned to the ignoblest.
Thts quotanon from the Bible Societv belund th eir government m the recent rule does not apply to this age any
aggressive nation She wants to mo- and * deltght m satisfaction of one's
Record should Jar us all f
war move, (2) an earlier termination
nopollze the industries m the Onent needs through the simplest, the plaincomplacency If the missionary of the conflict might result from thts
(4) George Huff, a senior from
ot man ts su

rom our

more

She is not fair She :s deceitful."

enterprise is to continue, the trans- means of fomenting disconrent among

ar, and therefore the most lastmg

the masses, (3) because the Nippon- tfYj' 3'Ct:an-Ng e waa (9) Paul Stewart. a Jumor from and exalnng means is supplanted by

lation and distnbution of the Scriptures is essential and the only great ese lack air raid shelters and subways
,
industries
but in no other case I Canesteo, N Y,-"No, because if a seemingly imperative demand of
Bible Society left to function com- as places of protection, they would do not believe thar the people of we bomb the civilian population m nature for satisfaction m the most mparatively unhindered by th e war ts ,be less able to defend themselves

Japan are against the USA Japan, we will be committing the very volved and the most exacting way

and more it ts being asked to shoulder other nation in the cnn d world
the work formerly done b> various

againsr war with us "

our American Bible Society More

frorn our attacks thant!most any poll in Japan would show thern same crime
we havem respect
so emphapossible.
the mere
of breeze,
a blue-Jay,
neatlywhich
denounced
to Hitthe sighing
of a cry
warm
the

(5) Jean Tanner, a freshman from ler's terrorism It is questionable plaintive melody of a rusttc's pipe
foreign agencies, and the financial In an effort to discover camous
strain becomes more acute daily opinion on rhis vital Issue, the S*ar Lansing, Michigan - "Inasmuch as whether such tactics would be able to car el:cit a response of truly sincere

common people of Japan are nor break the rnorale of the people, and and svrnpathetic joy, can come to the
Gospels
for interned
Greek soldiers,
has interviewed
studentsmthe
the prmting
in Hungarian
of the whom
we feel aretheafollowing
representative
favor of this war. I don't think t: definitely wouldn't achieve any mil- reader as no surprise What should
cross section o

f our college life

it would be right It doesn't seem itan objective "

truly astomsh us, though, is that busy

of the Slovac Bible m Czechoslovakia (1) Alvin Ramsley, a junior from fair to me to pick on a people who ( 10) ) Harold Ebel, a semor from students should recognize the soundwhere a shortage is immtnent, Testa- Nyack, N Y ,-"In the event that would be utterly helplas in the facetoEllicotrville,
Y,-"I'mStates
inclmed
nessfreshment
of the idea
of securtng
s resay that theNUnited
would
and rest.
m a saneone'
proporments
and
gospels
for
Russian
prisonJapan
attacks
our
civt[uns
we
should
0
ers of war, Scriptures m Spanish and retaliatelitaryHerobjectives,
axis alliessohaven't
W Wnght,
be justied
tion.simplicity
from theto inconspicuous
wellrileyof
why dean(6)ofProf
menStanley
of the college,No nese
people Although
themselvesthe
areJapaprobably
such a degree that
Hungarian Scripture, the reponting

f such attacks"

4

.

.

Portuguese for this hemisphere, stopped at mi

..

It isn't ever nght The fact that it nor responsible for the war, yet their should pratix it in their daily lives

09200 worth of pr,ntmg material for will she' But let her starr ir "
scriptures
m the Netherlands Indies, (2) Russell Clark, a sophomore has been done m the past should not leaders would have no scruples a- Let one learn to appreciate the music
pulpit
Btbles
ouremergency
own army chapShelter
N Ybe,-"IJusado mfluence
wouldthebecrowded
an absolute
gainstprovided
bomkngitself.
us when
de opporof natureabdity
in it, punty
andtotheraise
reeis--these areforsome
pro- notfrom
believe
the U.Island,
S would
slaughterustoItbomb
Jap- tunity
Moreover,
our markable
to winstle
jects thrust upon the B,ble Soacty fied w domg so Other than the anese cities with their cardboard doing so might lead to a qwcker ter- one's spints, and he wil have an everTheir responsibility
is our responsibilreasons ofpeople
common
the houses,
only atwthee resort
greatestto thu
ex- tomination
of the warpeople
by brwging
homelea-present
Joy materully
which wil destinever
Chnstian
enough to Japanese
arehumanity,
really pro-Amertremityandshould
the Japanese
what their
fad, nosource
matterofhow
1ty

Are w e

meet 2

ican, and their leaders do not repre- method of warfare."

ders were domg"

cute his state may become
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*I Junior Five Rolls Sports Flash...

f-;m!/ ' Over Soph Cagers

Led by f orwar ds Marv Eyler
and Paul Mullm, the senior las-

ketball quintet def eate d a sopho
more team yesterday afternoon on
the Bedford gymnasium floor by

Sophs Put Up
Stubborn Fight
COOP

WoR and Zou, two whistles' Thts

five breathed a sigh of relief after

In Encounter With Seniors

didn'r you see ho that scrappy soph
teams m the ma Jor league, the final
squad pushed the Junior outfit for the
being 32 23
first three quarters of their encounter
score

Waaser AAakes

all the way with the exception of 00|sey House Proves

Athletic Debut

one brief moment m the third

quarter when a basket by Re

d Fen Versatility by Winning

4 toppled tonbrief
gave
the second year men a ' The Woolsey House took th
18 16 lead Eyler and Mullm

0 the soph underdogs
looks mort mterestmg ever, da r them into tile ranks of the defeated
near

Frosh Ring Up Initial Win

the score of 42 32 The sages led

When the final whistle blew Fri

day afternoon, the much bewildered
members of the highb touted lumor

By DAVE PAINE

Thursday, December 11, 1941

accounted for twenty and twelve
pomts while Alden

On Friday evening at the Bedford

Gymnasium, a strong frosh five
sure of the Linguist representanves, downed an equally strong and scrappy
39-18 on Tuesday , Decembe r

e rnea-

.

2, as semor aggregation 2221 It was an

Gannett. play , again Coach Marsh's boys met de- illegal

contest as the frosh played

Leadmg at the end of the first ing a bang-up game, dumped m feat before a superior force The first six men all the way, for Wilbur Waafourteen counters for the sophs
last Fnday afternoon9 At every mquarter was a stalemate but as tile ser played the roles of two players
rhe "big maroon wave" had quarter b, one point, the Juntors had

termission

nppled up the enormous margin of
one pomt Some say the Juniors Here
"off"-could be' Another angle ts
that the, refused tO take the game

senousli enough We thmk this
probable But "off" or "on
or nor

we believe the sophs

nothing to thank for this slim margin
but the fault, and timeless pass„ork
of the sophomore team Time and
time again the second year men Here

dangerousl, near r o sconng, but

game progressed, it became more and to perfection When the seniors got

more one-sided, the Woolsey sharp a rebound from the backboard, Waa-

Senior Femmes Smother sh ooters steadily piling up an unsur. ser 1,as attached to the opposite surmountable lead The Linguist h ouse

Frosh Skirts With Ease team shoi,ed their lack of pracnce un-

cock," ver> poor ball handling disrupted

der the watchful eye of their coach

face and wouldn't let go "Two pomt"
Waaser went up to five points while
the senior forward who recently was

metr g*me Baskets 4 Sheffer and Before a sizable crowd on Friday Higli scorers for the game were Ram high scorer in a game took Waaser's

-

Woolsey for the Jumors, and two night, the senior women dow'ned a sley with 12 points, Pratt w,th 10 place as Two point" Russell
been polnters b, LaSorte and Fenton left fighting freshman black stocklng points and G Barnett for the LinI After a unique publicity stunt
i which ent astray because no one

were a

"

different team Perhaps the clvil

Mat, cr revolution they have
the score at 5 4 in favor of the Juntors aggregation 274 During the first quist house with 9 markers
going through was good for them- at the first quar[er
quarter, the frosh forwards managed Lasr 'Ilturs,la, the Deacons met a

realized its significance. the game got
With mcreasing pressure the lumor to keep the ball at their end of the high school aggregation which almost f under way in the typical minor league

an>way, it's been our candid opinion

that this team can play a far better defensive, functioning marvelously, court most of the playing time, but upset their perfect record, finally t style-rough and tumble football
brand of ball if the, can only forget

continued to break up the sophomore the> could score only four potnts domng Mrs Bowen's boys 22-18 It was nor long until it was evident

individuals, 54 le pomts, feuding and offensive Fenton broke the lid over Here their scoring ended
The high school never played a bet. thai both teams were definitely "off",
all these other insignificant details ,' the basket b; some clean long shots In the second period, both teams ter game as their long shots were ac. but as the contest proceeded, the
With a little more emononal stability I f

and cool-headed reamuork, we see
thts team as an increasing threat

rom back court Gannett, who ,+ ith played fine defensive game as the curate and their passing attack fast Plapers slowl> regained some of their

four other teammates replaced the ] seniors .ere able to score onl) four The Theologs looked bewildered at "stuff " Waaser began his defensive
stamng lineup late m the first quar- points For the remainder of the times as the high school steadily and offensive tactics early in the game

And the fresh-believe it or not-, ter, sank a nicel, arched ball from game the semors scored occasionally closed the gap that separated the n. o and to him a large part of the credit
finall> Mon a ball game, whit's more, 1 side court-Iuvmg the score at the as the> penetrated a strong frosh teams High scorers for the contest for the victory is due masmuch as he

were Lks Beach with 8 points and bolstered both the team's de fense and

they diditthehard way Although endofthehalf 1110. still in fa,or defense

the "blue bombers' of tomorrow are ok tile Junlors

High scorers for the game were Paul Orthp hith 6 points for the spint Armstrong, Walker, and

mepenenced and lack team coord!- 4 The sophomores started the th,rd Drtscoll and Repolds of the sages h,gh school and Bert Hall #lth 6 1 Waaser scored offensipely to give

nation, give them a , ear of stiff T quarter with a revamped lineup, con- who scored 13 and 12 points respec markers for the Deacons

l the fresh the lead at the quarter time

sistlng of Fenton, Chase LaSorte, mel> Ruth I Brooks and Leola Monday the Linguist house which I During the second period, the senston Remember when the, led the 'Bennett and Stratton As the sec Aver> each scored 2 pomts for the recently acquired the ser,ces of + tor offensive aakened as Lord.
compention and it'11 be a diff eren:

vphs ith two mmutes ro go m their onds clicked off the timer's clock, the vanqutslied

first encounter and then folded up to game kept becommg rougher and

" Blackle" downed a persistent Tucker Wakefield, and Eyler filtered

-HC

lose b, three polnts9 Remember how rougher But wry seldom would the

house five 28 22 "Blackie" seemed through the frosh defense to put
to be their mainstay, as he sank 18 their team back m the running Wil

ti)e) led the sophs m their second con- junior'S tight defense break up .th Houghton Indians Swamp pomts for the victors Coach Marsh bur Waaser contlnued his brilliant
test at the half and then failed to Sheffer and Paine messmg up pass

score
a field goal m the last half and afrer pass under the soph basket Perry and Dalt()11 TearnS
lost by a big margin' As a matter of

is exuberant over their latest victory defense and time and time again tied

as well he might be, for it marks the up the senior offensive when they
end of a long losing streak for his were on a scoring spree At the half
fact, every frosh field goal was to pierce the defense before them, The Houghton town team, better charges Their sconng ability seems the frosh led 10-9
Discouraged with their futtle efforts

scored during the f:rst quarter That the soph qumtet took to the basket known as the Houghton Indtans, to be limited mainly to three players, Coming out after the half, both
Basn'r f unnY, was itv But there was via long shots with skyscraper 'fol- soundly drubbed the Dalton town Black, Barnett, and S Stratton, all teams relapsed mto a spell of ragged

no sign of surrender m *at game Fn- low.ms' bv Tony L.arte Most team to the tune of 50-25, last Mon- acqumtions frorn outside the house playing On every play the ball was

da, night Instead. there was that effect:ve of the methods of offense day evening Dave Pame and Bruce High scorers were Black with 18 thrown away before any attempt to
do-or-dx scrap m the fmal stretch they had med yet, the sophs gathered rty led the onslaught, with pomts and Barnett with 10 pomts set up a scoring opportulity could

that kept them defmitely in the run- aght pomts i n the third quarter eighteen and seventeen potnts, respec- In a challenge-corttest, the Lm. be made Fmally the two opposing
ning unul the final whistle procla:med However, this was hardl> enough tively Came, of Dalton, was runner- qulst house of the 1940-41 season met aggregations settled down The
them victors It was anyone's ball scoring to equallze the long shots of up for scoring honors, with twelve the present Woolsey house team on scoring was about even, the frosh

game, but they weren't cortterlt to Dave paine who sank four m a row The Indians easily penetrated the Saturday night, downmg the '00'oolsey markmg up five points to the Seniors'
draw for it

before the sophs could realize what poorly organized Dalton zone de- boys 26-11 The game which was

Instrumental m this first fresh suc- 'had happened Score, 20 19
cess was the "m-close" work of "Big
George" Waaser, who supplied that

Junior Offense Chcks

four Score 15-13

fence, to score time and time agam, played before an enthusiastic crowd The fourth quarter saw a

"sudden

while their own tight defence confined featured the return of Eddie "Doc" death period" spirit enacted Long

Dalton sonng to occasional pot-shots Hall and "Red" Ellis for the Lin shooting was popular but very macc-

under-the-basket punch that the boys, With the crude ball-handling and In their first game on Tuesday, De- quist House and Al Russell in the
in blue have missed smce losing their weak offense that had been theirs for cember 2, the Houghton Indians rok of referee

elephantme pivot-man, "Mort" CraN- three complete quarters now begining shellacked the Perry town team 64 to The game was fast, but both teams

urate At Russell was tossed out on

fouts, the only player to get the
"heave " With five minutes left to

to be smothed off, the juntors began 17 Dave Patne accounted for rwen- showed their lack of practice Time Play, the seniors snatched a lead of

ford

Sometimes a team is made by one to show themselves the team they ty points, while Marv Eyler tossed in and time agam the ball was thrown one point on an Eyler-directed basket

good game Somenmes Eve men sud- reallp are Passes began to click, and seventeen and Bruce McCarry con awa) before it could be advanced to Their lead was short lived, however,
denl, start to play together and really.hots went true for point after pOtnt tributed fifteen Bramer was high - scoring positton

click as a team You might even say Slightlf taken back by the sudden scorer for Perry with eight The In-

since Walker retaliated with a two-

pomt heave to take again a lead

do very lirtle bur bnng the ball up qute, Indian passes clicked, and In- THE COLLEGE IZVN heiacrh thtelid. to eect ti,

that teams "are bom--nor made " "blitz" attack the sophomores could awn defense proved more than ade-

Le: s hope this is the case

the floor after the Jumors had made can shots went true to rout the Per
With everyone thinking more or their baker Sheffer plaped a bang- :, ream wth devastating thorough-

le* m terms of battleshlps, subma. up game

under the junior basket

rins

nnes, destroyers, bombers, and milt- 9:th ar least three 'rap-ins during fhe next home game the Indians
tary proceedings, have you stopped the quarter besides recovering stray will play will be with Gainesville next

I Harry Walker put on an exht 1 Elon

LUNCHES AND MEALS

22-21

the way Both teams played "bangUP" ball, even though their shooting

r Clark finall> cracked the cover on clashes with the Firemen from Gaineswe enjoy under our democranc Iorm

reation. We uho believe m the bene-

had been so prevalent during the who wish to go to the game should

seen m

these parts The final score read

1 The contest was hard fought all

to consider the many privileges which ing shots before they were grounded Monda> night Judgmg from past
of govemment' Not the least among ?he basket and scored one of hiS ville, the game should be replete with
these is the pnvilege of play or rec- Jell>-roll' shots The roughness that thrills for gallery ites Any students

I of dribbling and one-man play, the
like of which has never be en

CUBA ICE CREAM

Wakefields Tea Room

was off form High scorer for the

"Corner Of the Canpus"

contest was Harry Walker with 11
pomts to his credit Next came Eyler

Ice Cream, Pop and Candy

field, brd, and Waaser with five

THE PANTRY

Excellent For Christmas Shopping

srernodvadma
ES, qmehaonoaeu the egge Ilm:==cal Meals, Lunches, Sandwiches with six and a three-way tie--Waketicular-are convinced that Amencan good b
rand of basketball As the to the Fillmore high school court,

youth can and will

experienced Jumors rolled o n, the where all Indian home games are
use to a dvantage

rallies apiece

m the coming struggle, the spint of score rolled up until, when the final played will be provided for all those

cooperation, the ability to thmk clear- whistle ble, ir stood at 32-23 in who wish to go The admission fee

4 under adverse circumstances, and f avor of the Juntors

the

aggressive

determmation which

the, have shown on the athletic eld

The going wtll be tougher, the stakes
will be higher, and many will never

Amencan youth will have what st
takes

cents

crisis will have in the world of sports '
While those at home carry on, others
The FASHION SHOPPE

will be overseas provtng the value of
the training they have had and the

hear a word of praise for the sarn{lce principles which they have come to
they have made; but we believe tnat
when it comes to the show-down,

is bu[ twenty-fi ve

On the Campus

shakeup, wth many of the outstand
ing stars being mducted or entisting

It remains to be seen w hat drastic m the armed forces Only tlme will

and far-reaching results the present l tell how great this change Will be

DRESSES, U*IES, PAJAMAS,
NniEs, GOLD STRIPE HoSE
Fillmore, N Y

1.6 P M Every Day

LUNCH AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

New and Lovely Things for Fall

hold and chensh It seems likely that BLOUSES, WEATERS, KIRTS,
the nation's sports program will un-

dergo an unpredictably thorough

WORD-BEARER PRESS

and

Until 9 Tues, Thurs and Sat
Next Door to the Inn
.

,

The Zero Hour Is Here !
The Boulder Candid

Give

Room 303

HOSIERY
for

Contest Closes Friday
Get Your Wmning Shots Int

Christmas

Dorothy Stanley

